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Although the Argentine Constitution prohibits President Carlos Saul Menem from seeking a third
consecutive term, he is acting very much like a candidate, and those actions are causing a serious
rift within his party. In a dramatic gesture, Menem accepted his opponents' challenge to hold a
plebescite on the re-election issue, despite discouraging opinion-poll results that show strong
opposition to another Menem term.
Although the Constitution, rewritten to allow Menem to run for a second term in 1995, clearly
prohibits a third consecutive term, Menem's supporters began almost immediately after his reelection working toward another term. Their principal argument is that Menem's first term was
governed by the earlier Constitution, and he is entitled to two consecutive terms under the 1994
Constitution.
But many oppose that interpretation, not only within the opposition but also among Partido
Justicialista-peronista (PJ) leaders, including Buenos Aires provincial Gov. Eduardo Duhalde.
Duhalde, leader of the most densely populated state in Argentina, is considered the "natural"
successor to Menem, and he is the favorite in voter-preference polls to take the PJ nomination. His
ambition to succeed Menem in the presidency has led to a bitter rivalry between the two.
In July 1998, Menem announced he would not seek a third term, and asked his supporters to drop
efforts on his behalf. But the president is once again complaining that he is unfairly "proscribed"
from participating in the presidential race. "Menem 1999" posters cover city walls, and his aides all
speak in favor of a third term.
In early March, Menem hinted that he is the only Argentine leader capable of guiding the country
through the global economic upheaval. Menem said those who accuse him of not respecting the
Constitution are simply afraid of another Menem candidacy. Menem's actions threaten party unity
Menem's obsession with staying in office has nearly torn the PJ apart. Menem had supported
Ramon "Palito" Ortega for the PJ nomination, but later withdrew his support in favor of former
Formula One driver Sen. Carlos Reutemann (see NotiSur, 1999-02-19).
Menem tried to convince Reutemann to run in the primary as his vice presidential candidate. In that
way, if the Corte Suprema de Justicia (CSJ) eventually rules against Menem, he could step aside for
Reutemann. Reutemann said, however, that he would "not be a second for anyone." Reutemann has
also said that "Menem cannot be a presidential candidate again because the Constitution prohibits
it."
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Menem's support for Reutemann angered Ortega, who joined forces with Menem's number-one
rival, Gov. Duhalde. Although Duhalde and Ortega have not specified who will head the ballot, their
alliance strengthens the anti-Menem faction within the PJ. Menem's supporters have continued
their campaign on all fronts, but with little success. In early March, Argentina's PJ-controlled lower
house of Congress passed a resolution supporting the constitutional clause that bars Menem from
running for a third straight term.
In the past, Menem has been able to count on support from the courts. In early March, Federal
Judge Carlos Bustos Fierro ruled that Menem could run in the PJ primary despite the constitutional
prohibition on another term, prompting Duhalde to call for the judge's impeachment.
Menem had already succeeded in having the primary date moved back from April 11 to May 9 for
"technical reasons." Duhalde was unhappy with the delay, and his team claims Menem is buying
time to let the CSJ, widely considered partial to the president, rule on a third term. But, in another
blow to Menem's hopes, the Argentine daily Clarin reported that Julio Nazareno, president of the
CSJ, recently told the president that the court is not predisposed to support re-election.

Alianza calls for referendum
Amid the political uncertainty caused by Menem's flirtation with another run for the presidency,
the opposition Alianza made up of the Union Civica Radical (UCR) and the Frente Pais Solidario
(FREPASO) proposed a nonbinding referendum to gauge support for re-election. FREPASO figured
that an expected popular rejection of re-election would end Menem's toying with another campaign.
Duhalde said he would also support a referendum. Thwarted at every turn, Menem decided
to go for broke and accept the challenge. He said, however, he would only call a referendum if
the outcome is legally binding and would override the constitutional ban. "I want to thank the
opposition for proposing this referendum," said Menem. "I am sure we will win overwhelmingly in
every part of Argentina."
While Menem wants a nationwide vote, the Alianza and Menem's opponents in the PJ are
proceeding with plans for balloting in the city and province of Buenos Aires. Support for Menem is
much lower in the heavily populated Buenos Aires area than in the poorer provinces. The Alianza
presidential candidate, Buenos Aires Mayor Fernando de la Rua, said the vote in the capital will take
place March 28. De la Rua leads in voter-preference polls for the Oct. 24 election.
Duhalde said he will hold a vote in the province in April, and promised to drop out of the race if
Menem wins. A national referendum would have to be approved by Congress, where the opposition
and pro-Duhalde Peronists joined forces to form a majority on the re-election issue in early March.
A poll by the Centro de Estudios para la Nueva Mayoria showed 70% of those responding are
against Menem's re- election. With polls showing such opposition to a third term, analysts said
Menem may be using the referendum to damage Duhalde and provoke him to desert the PJ. Even
more than a third term, Menem wants to remain the head of the PJ so that if the opposition wins, he
will become the opposition leader. "Menem knows he can't win the plebiscite," said independent
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pollster Ricardo Rouvier. "The idea is a maneuver to pressure Duhalde and identify him with the
opposition.
If Menem were able to win a plebescite, however, it would be a powerful tool in efforts to amend the
Constitution. After Menem said he would welcome a referendum, the "ultra-Menemist" faction in
the lower house introduced a bill to call an "obligatory and binding" referendum on re-election that,
if approved, would eliminate the constitutional prohibition to a third consecutive term.
The Constitutional Committee said, however, it would block the bill. [Sources: Inter Press Service,
The New York Times, 03/01/99; Reuters, 02/26/99, 03/16/99; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 02/27/99,
03/16/99; Clarin (Argentina), United Press International, 03/16/99; Spanish news service EFE,
03/02/99, 03/16/99; 03/17/99; CNN, 03/03/99, 03/16/99, 03/17/99; Associated Press, 03/16/99, 03/17/99]
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